Bowditch Lecture. Renal afferent inputs to ascending spinal pathways.
Studies of renal afferent fibers and their functions have continued since the work of Pines in 1959 (Fiziol. Zh. SSSR Im. I M Sechenova 45: 1339-1347, 1959). The kidney contains mechanoreceptors and chemoreceptors that appear to have two major functions. First, renal mechano- and chemoreceptors evoke a variety of renorenal reflexes, while more global cardiovascular reflexes are primarily evoked by renal mechanoreceptors. A second function of renal afferent fibers is to cause the pain of renal disease. Recent studies suggest that renal afferent fibers may also regulate secretion of vasopressin from the pituitary gland. Substantial evidence indicates that, although most renal afferent fibers enter the spinal cord, their functions depend to a large extent on supraspinal circuitry. Thus our research has focused on defining characteristics of spinal neurons that relay renal information to the brain. In the cat, neurons in the L2-T11 segments with excitatory responses to renal A delta and C fiber input project to the medial medullary reticular formation and to the caudal and rostral ventrolateral medulla. Renal afferent information reaches these cells by way of the least splanchnic nerve and by way of more than one dorsal root. In the monkey spinothalamic neurons in the L3-T10 segments respond to renal nerve stimulation. Excitatory responses predominate, but inhibitory responses occur in L2 and L3. These cells also respond to renal A delta and C fibers. Stimulation of renal mechanoreceptors by occlusion of the ureteropelvic junction or renal vein excites feline spinoreticular neurons. Graded increases in renal vein pressure produce graded increases in cell responses. Activation of renal chemoreceptors increases activity of spinal interneurons. Within the L2-T11 segments, cells responding to ureteral occlusion are located caudally, cells with responses to renal artery occlusion are located rostrally, and cells responding to renal vein occlusion are located in between. The differential locations of cells with these inputs suggests the existence of a coding mechanism for different renal receptor populations. Distention of the renal pelvis is a potent stimulator of primate spinothalamic neurons. These neurons encode renal pelvic pressures in the noxious range and appear to be important in mechanisms of renal pain.